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Third Eye Blind’s attempt at imparting insight
falls on deaf teenybopper ears at Event Center
See page 4

UNLVjumps out to early lead in WAC golf
tournament, only two under-par for SJSU
See page 6
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Russian scholar speaks
Professor turns eye on current events in Eastern Europe
By Kevin W. Hectenuen
Senior Staff Writer
Mark Twain once said, "East
is east and west is west, and
never the twain shall meet."
An Eastern European professor proved him wrong Monday
afternoon.
Dr. Biaspamiatnykh Mikalai
is the chair of theory and history
of world cultures at Grodno
State University in Grodno,
Republic of Belarus. He spoke to

members of Pi Sigma Alpha, the
San Jose State University political science honor society, in the
Student Union about the changing political and ethnic scene in
his homeland and in neighboring
Ukraine.
Belarus and Ukraine are former republics of the Soviet
Union, which collapsed in 1991.
Fifteen independent states have
been formed from the onetime
communist power.
Mikalai is visiting the United
States as a Fulbright scholar to

study and research ethnic relations in America as opposed to
his homeland.
Fulbright scholarships, named
after the late Sen. William
Fulbright, the man who came up
with the idea, are awarded to
American and foreign scholars to
study in each other’s lands.
"We didn’t experience ethnic
hostility," Mikalai said of his
country in the years after the
Soviet collapse. "We are conformists."
He noted that in his home-

land, native Belarussians constitute 77 percent of the population, yet the majority of them
have been assimilated by the
Russian minority, and speak
Russian instead of their mother
tongue, Belarussian. He likened
the situation to that of Ireland,
where most Irish people speak
English rather than their native
Gaelic.
"The Belarussians have been
assimilated," Mikalai said. "They
have lost their native language."
See Mikalai, page 8
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Right, Biaspamiatnykh Mikalai from Grodno State University,
Republic of Belarus, passes out Belarussian stamps to political science students Marina Dyke, left, and Tomoko Shintani, middle. Mikalai
spoke about life before and after Soviet rule Monday.

Cheating
equals
breeding

Return to sender

Newfound infidelity
in animal kingdom
ups odds of genetic
variety and passage
Bt Margaret Bethel
55 rater

Hiding out from the heat, San Jose State University student Ly Van Le conon the ball while playing a pingpong garoe against friend Tommy

centrates

Nguyen at the Student Union. An hour of pingpong is $1.50 with student ID, Mt,
paddle is 50 cents. Pingpong is open during Student Union hours.

Gentlemen: Start your electronic engines
SJSU students get green flag to make racing circuit pitstop with senior project
By Cindy Sail-berry
Staff Writer
Robotic cars will hit the 1998
Semiconductor
National
Corporation Natcar) racing
circuit on May 29 at the company’s headquarters in Sunnyvale

when electrical engineering students from San Jose State
University, U(7 Davis and ue
Berkeley put their senior projects to the challenge.
Greg Wilson, an SNIT engineering student and technician
at Applied Signal Technology in
Sunnyvale, tinkers with the

microprocessor brain and electronic
circuitry
of
the
iiitonomous race car he and his
team have been designing for the
competition since January
Wilsim said an electronic sensor and control system allows
hint to manipulate the robotic
vehicle constructed from the

chassis 11 a standard -sized
remote controlled car found in
hobby shops. The car, equipped
with visual sensiirs and an electric motor, is programmed to ti
low a wire taped on a carpeted
200 -foot track. Computer Pro
gram med instructions and a
magnetic device attached to the

car t hat sends signals to the wire
keep the car on course.
For the Natcar design competition. Wilson’s team must use
tb. same motor and rechargeable battery in its vehicle as
other teams, according to official
Natcar rules. The competitive
See Racing, page 8

Business Tower gets $2 mil boost
Tower Award recipients
James and Lorraine
Boccardo turn generosity
toward SJSU renovation
By Susan Shaw
Stall Wriier
Thanks to James &wear& and
his wife Lorraine, San Jose State
University campus is $2 million
richer.
Boccardo and his wife have
pledged $2 million to fund the
College of Business Classroom
Renovation Project that will reno-

vate classrooms in the Business
Tower, according to Regional
Program Coordinator Julie Stone.
"He SJSU President Caret)
asked me if I could contribute $2
million to renovate classrooms in the
business school," Boccardo said "I
said, ’Bob, why the hell is a private
individual like me. contributing
funds to a state institution?’ "
The Boccardos’ generosity. which
has often touched the San Jose community, extended to S.ISU, earning
the couple 8.1511’s I 994 Tower
Award, presented on April 25,
according to school officials
"I’d like to appear before a legislator and give them an earful,"
Boccardo said regarding the notion

of school fundraising. "Money from
private. individuals should go to students who need it, not the state."
A common practice at private universities for decades, SJSU didn’t
officially raise funds until 1991
because it was prohibited by law,
according to Janet Redding, vice
president of University Advancement.
However, unofficial donations were
made, what Redding called "stealth
fundraising." Today, fundraising is a
normal activity in the CSU system.
Residing said her department
raised $11.9 million in private funds
last fiscal year and has already
raised $10 million in the current fis
cal year that ends in July
See Boccardo, page’ 8

Chris Riles. Spartan Dinh
James Boccardo, above, and wife Lorraine received the
Tower Award Saturday for donating $2 million to renovate
SJSU business classrooms and to help fund the San
Carlos -Fourth Street campus gateway.

A cheating spouse has been a
touchy subject from scarlet letters to no-fault divorces, but in
the animal kingdom infidelity is
used strategically.
Evidence of straying among
animals previously thought to
be monogamous in the wild has
led scientists to use newer technology in researching them.
"Certain birds are said to be
extremely faithful, but we’ve
been finding that they even
cheat," said Vida Kenk, a San
Jose State University biology
professor.
Traditionally, birds are considered the most monogamous
animals in the world, with 90
percent or more of species pairing up to mate and rear chicks
together. But with technical
advance’s used to determine
parentage, it turns out that
some 30 percent of the time,
male birds help to raise chicks
that aren’t their own. The mother bird, in other words, lays eggs
of mixed lineage, sure evidence
of her dalliance.
"They’re not monogamous
because it gives them a better
chance of genetic variation in
their (ifTspring," said Rodney
Myatt, S.JSU biology professor.
Not only do birds of both genders fool around, some do surreptitiously The dunnock, a little brown bird from the sparrow
family, is known to take cover
See Infidelity, page 8

Fair shows
flip side of
SJPD Blue’
By Sharon Parks
Suet W’riter
Guns and badges took a backseat to physical fitness and units
needed as 35 women got an
inkling of the real world of San
Jose police work.
"This is reality versus television," said San Jose Police
Officer Barbara Mellock, who
was answering questions at
SJPD’s third Woman’s Career
Exploration Fair at Evergreen
Valley College Saturday.
Female police officers said
that attending the academy is a
rigorous experience with little
time for anything else.
Participants were warned
that cases dealing with child
abuse were tough, that they had
to be physically in shape and
See &MD, page 8

Looking for love:
spring heralds
amorous actions

Alcohol abuse
affects academic
personal growth

Strangers in the.
night, exchanging
glances, Wondering
in the night, what were.
the chances, We’d be sharing love, hetiire the night
was through ...
Yes, spring is here and
love is in the air. And who
better to sing about it
than 01’ Blue Eye’s himself, Frank Sinatra.
Californians are. officially ready to say goodbye to the temperamental

body lees curled
up in a fetal position with the. yellow
skin stretched over its
bones The white. peirtion
of the. eye’s are. yellow
with broken red Mood
vessels. Large. sores cover
the. back, chest and shoulders of the body. The
stomach, ankles and feet
;ire swollen with fluid,
looking as if the body
were. eight months pregnant.
This is a descriptiem of
a person dying front the

The

effectsit ticoholism.
If societv t,ols lei educate its 12 million college
students, between 24(),(t5) :end 360,000 tel them
will die nj alcohol -related cause’s, according to
the Alcohol Advocacy Resource Center in
\Vieshington.1) (’
According to research compiled by the. U.S
Department of Health and }Inman Services,
alcohol e. \ en in the short term gets in the way of
acadenuc toil personal growth and poses ie signncant threat tee e ollege students from :ell walks
of
According

to

Center. alcohol is
canums rapes. It

Resource

Advocacy

Alcohol

implicated in 90 percent of all
is involved with 70 percent of

hehavior on campus and 25 percent of
II

academic attrition.

According to the center, 60 percent of college
tort diagnosed with a sexually transmitted
ih-ease were drunk at the time of infect ion and
As main .-todents will eventually die of alcohol related causes as will get their master’s and doeti iral degrees.
Also. iiccording to the. center, college students
iinsome an ost limited 430 minuet gallons of
heel.. wine :end liquor per year.
This Ls enough alcohol to fill 3,500 Olympic cc

sized swimming pools.

approximately

College students spend

talon yearly on alcohol, more

$5.5
than it costs to

campus libraries or fund all scholar-hips and fellowships nationwide. according (ii
tIi’ nter
What can colleges do to help the situation of
Alcohol abuse’ I here’ are a few suggestions from

operate

my view point
Colleges can require’ that every
a short

1,Dr-i to

student take’

inform them of the negative
aside tor alcohol

ohol or set a day

nee tetc

ar

The. ce,Ilege media is also a good way to put

risks of alcohol use.
ision and radio stations can use. pub-

adorniation met about the.
ii 1111.%

is

lic

sort iii’ atiiimincynwrit s 01 alert the public of

the risks ot prolonged use. of alcohol.
Also, the. college could

it

a support group

run by students
have lost

I

many

family

the years to tins disease
husband died

oi

members through

Fit e years ago my late

my arms from

the. efliTts of

alcohol

sham’, Parks

is

a Spartan Daily staff Writer

i.e- no send,

mankind that

no conscience and

no

limits, or so it seems
Ariel mayht. that’s hem

it

should

’II
Sorb Ts can find anything and
evervt h trig on the net. whether good,
bad ’ii’ indifferent. That is, until erne
look- at the purpose. of the inhirmietion retrieved
It -till every pe.rson’s right to
decidi cc bat he or she will download
be. Time well certainly ft

from the wonderful world of the web,

are. circumstance’s where
we feel the inhirmation retrieved
would be best left when. it is, in
hut

there

cyber space.
When it conies to plagarism, San
dose State I ’nive.rsity has a policy -

outlined in the university catalogue’: If students are

which is the

frER

Thoughts of mother dying wrenches soul
l’s one of the. oldest jokes I know: ’
What do you call a dog with Wings?
Linda McCartney.
Now, before I get more angry letters.
I’m tuA trying to make fun of her death;
just the oppeisite, in fact.
Although I really enjoyed the joke,
McCartney’s death touched a nerve deep
ultimately of liver
in me. Her death
cancer, but triggered by breast cancer
hit home.
In April of 1992, my mother, Mary, was
diagnosed with breast cancer. She was
49.
Three weeks after the diagnosis, she.
had a radical mastectomy.
I have been through the hell of drug
and alcohol addiction, but nothing prepared me for

the gut -wrenching iigony you feel when a family
member is diagnosed with cancer.
All the misery of my life combined was nothing to the horror I fi.lt as she’, under the effects of
pre -surgery anesthesia, told me. that she had named
me. executor of her afthirs, and to look after my sister if she. didn’t make it.
I was 23 years old you don’t bury your mom at
23,1 thought. You’re supposed to bury her after she’s
had a chance. to watch her grandkids grow up and
graduate from high school. You bury her after you
have. at least celebrated your 25th wedding anniversary. You do it after she’s lived a long and fruitful life
not a day sooner.
I don’t hold many people up for worship I have
very few heroes but she is definitely one. The
thought eel losing her tore me apart back then, and
is still one of a few things I’m afraid of.
She’s one of the reasons that I’m where I am
today. Today I have a wonderful wife and a son who
brings me. the ultimate joy how can ht. not, he’s
the. spitting image. of me.
I am convinced that I would have none of this had
my mother tua supported me. in entering a drug and
alcohol rehab center.
It was one of the worst times of my life and she
stood by me. when othe.rs didn’t.
It is now six years later and my mother is still in

remission, although she still smokes
something I desperately want her to quit.
Times have changed in regard to mammograms and breast cancer screenings.
My mom didn’t receive her first mammogram until the one which detected her
cancer, at age 49. Back then, mammograms weren’t routinely given to women
under 50.
It is essential that women get mammograms early and often. According to the
American Cancer Society, women who
have breast cancer detected early have a
95 percent chance of survival.
If my mom’s physician hadn’t noticed
that she’d never had a mammogram, my
nurther swears, "I’d be dead now."
One in nine women will develop breast cancer in
their lifetime and as women get older, the odds get
worse. One out of 500 in their 30s will develop
breast cancer. Compare that with one in 50 women
having breast cancer between the ages of 45 and 50.
This is a staggering statistic. Look around in the
are
class or office you’re in How many women
there.?
Thankfully, mammograms and self exams have
become a routine part of a women’s health regiment.
Treatment of breast cancer has also gotten better.
Twenty years ago, the way breast cancer was treated was with a radical mastectomy.
Today there are an array of treatment procedure.s, and depending on the size, location, stage and
type of breast cancer, radical mastectomies for any
tumor art. a thing of the. past.
I am not as pro-active as I was in my youth, but
early, regular mammograms are something that we
all need to fight fiir.
Our Congressmen and women need to understand that there is a cost for frequent mammograms
starting at age 30.
It is a value I can’t put a price on. It is my mother, it is Linda McCartney and it might be your mother, too.

welcome in the. golden
rays of the sun god. With the rise in temperatun.
comes the rise. in hormones, and they are. flooding the campus.
If this is you, don’t worry, because you’re not
alone. It is it natural occurrence aiming college
students.
Of course, living in the. ’90s, swinging singles
need to pay more attention to being safe. When
the urge hits and opportunity rises, be. prepared.
You don’t want an unexpected surprise. with
someone. you hardly know
However, the at remains that this is the
time of year when the ’re is a nrvstical, magic, ml
aura in the air (maybe in the pollen) that draws
opposite. (anti same i sexes together.
Women on campus aro t.% uaring skimpier
clothes. Summer dresses, short skirts and [dimes, formed fitting T-shirts and an occasional piiir

found guilty of
plagarism, they
face expulsion,
or
suspension
pnibation.
Downloading ti rm papers from the
Internet for a nominal fee, then signing one’s name. to the page, definitely falls into the plagarism category.
Considering the. time and effort
honest students put into their work,
punishment for plagarism is just.
llowever, some SJSU students see
nothing wrong with buying a grade.,
se) to speak.
For as little as $10, students who
have little or no scruples can buy
term papers and turn them in ZIS
their own.
And if those students are good
enough editors, they may be able to
fool an instructor int() thinking
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popular

not this is by

design, it draws at tent ion
Men are exuding their biecliehir status, lookin’
for some lovin’ from the ladies. I fitting the gym
or lowering the top on the. cot ivert i tile’, they’re on
the prowl with the attitude t hat the’y are the guy
the ladies love to hive
to study for
Students: be wi I ry ed. an in
finals with the. background music of "Between
the Sheets" by the !sky lirot hers. It could lead lei
an

get tin’ -it -on

one-on-one

all-night,

session

Just make sure. to prepare tor finals the. morning
after.
Because it’s mu ire. t lit en a primal. leaser instinct
to satisfy, here. are. some tips for landing the one..
Devote as much :ittent on tip ho,r iis you can.
What may seem

cheesy will pity dividends down

the road.
sweet sounds of

*Winning her over with tlu

Marvin Gaye is a can’t 111/,S Songs like. "Distant
Lover.’"and "Let’s ( ;et It On- should dee the trick

relationship is pie -A the. "get tic
Once the.
know you" stage, one. sure. fin’ approach to win
her over is a picnic for two on ii desolate beach in
Santa Cruz. Be sure to bring iikat le it wine and
a picnic basket. Music should include the
Flamingos crooning "I’ve Only e iiit Eyes ft en You"
and the Spinners "l’ould It Ite. I’m Falling in
Love." She’ll be butter in your hand,. baby
This information has been ,cientitical iv
proven.
Yes, oh yes, love is in the’ air. Fran kip, take me.
home, babe.
Aaron Williams is the Spartan Daily sports editor.
"Doobie doobie don, do ele) do da
His column appears every Tuesday.
Da da da da."
Mark Gomez is a Spartan Daily senior staff writer

they’ve written
a decent paper;
they may even
end up with a
good grade.
What’s wrong with this picture?
Obviously, dishonesty rings a bell.
One of the basic tenets of our society
is the value of telling the truth.
That’s why we get so angry when
someone in public office lies to us.
That’s why we swear tel tell the
truth when we testify in court,
because we expect the other guy to
tell the truth, too.
Face it: Honesty is important to
us, especially if we have been the victim of dishonesty.
Buying a paper off the Internet is
dishonest.
Period.
It doesn’t matter if am. has let the
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be.

Daisy Duke. shorts seem to
amongst the. women. Whether 1,1’

of
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Readers are

:e giant. many -ten -

1 laded servant of
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downpours of El Nino and

Papers off the Internet: buying grades shows ignorance
rr he Inte.rnet

Mark Gomez

assignment go until the last minute.
It doesn’t matter if this is one’s
last chance to pull a grade up out of
the gutter.
It doesn’t matter if everybody else
is doing it.
It does matter that one learns to
manage time.
It does matter that one learns the
value of hard work.
It does matter that one learns not
to follow the crowd, especially if the
crowd is heading off a cliff,
Getting an education is supposed
to teach us how to think for ourselves, not how to use someone else’s
words to represent our own
thoughts.
There is no good reason to speak
with someone else’s voice.
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Sparta Guide
Today
ART EXHIBITION
"Centric," an installation by
Bernd Behr, from 9 a.m. - 8 p.m. in
the Art Building, Gallery 6. For
more information, call Bernd Behr
at (408) 977-1901.
CENTER
RØsumØ critique from 1 - 2:30
p.m. in the Business Classrooms,
Room 13. For more information,
call the Career Resource Center at
(408) 924-6034.

BALLROOM DANCE CLUB
Come and learn the samba with
a professional. Lesson from 8 - 9
p.m. followed by open dancing until
10 p.m. in SPX 89. For more information, call the Ballroom Dance
Club InfoLine at (408) 924- SPIN.

CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY
Free film: "Orientation" at 7:30
p.m. at 80 E. Rosemary St. For
more information, call Ilene at
1408) 441-6661.

CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY
Free film: "Orientation" at 7:30
p.m. at 80 E. Rosemary St. For
more information, call Ilene at
(408) 441-6661.

PEER HEALTH EDUCATION
Condom sales by the HIV/AIDS
Prevention Team in front of the
Student Union from 10:30 a.m. 2:30 p.m. For more information,
call Renee at (408) 924-6117.

DIVISION OF STUDENT AFFAIRS/
MULTICULTURAL CENTER
"Diversity Celebration" with
information, entertainment,
refreshments and keynote speaker,
Dr. Herbert Aptheker from 11 a.m.
- 2 p.m. at the Ninth Street Plaza
and Student Union Amphitheater.
For more information, call the
Student Life Center at 14081 9245950.
LIBRARY DONATIONS & SALES UNIT
Ongoing book sale from 10 a.m. 3 p.m. in Wahlquist Library North
and Clark Library lobby. Donations
welcome. For more information, call
the Acquisitions Department at
(408) 924-2705.
NURSES CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
"Why Suffering?" Bible study at
2 p.m. in the Student Union’s
Montalvo Room. For more information, call Diane Stegmeir at 1408)
279-6385.
NUTRITION & Ft/OD SCIENCE
DEPARTMENT
Percent body fat testing with
bioelectrical impedance from 12 - 2
p.m. in Central Classroom
Building, Room 103. For more
information, call Jill Christensen
at (408) 924-3110.

CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY
Daily Mass from 12,10 - 12:35
p.m. at corner of 10th and San
Carlos streets (across from dorms’.
For more information, call Ginny lit
(4081 938-1610.

CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY
Daily Mass from 12:10 - 12:35
p.m. at corner of 10th and San
Carlos streets (across from dorms).
For more information, call Ginny at
1408) 938-1610.

CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY
Daily Mass from 12:10 - 12:35
p.m. at corner of 10th and San
Carlos streets (across from dorms).
For more information, call Ginny at
(408) 938-1610.

LIBRARY DONATIONS & SALES UNIT
Ongoing book sale from 10 a.m. 3 p.m. in Wahlquist Library North
and Clark Library lobby. Donations
welcome. For more information, call
the Acquisitions Department at
(408) 924-2705.

CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY
Free introductory lecture: "The
Tone Scale" at 7:30 p.m. at 410
Cambridge Ave., Suite C, Palo Alto.
For more information. call Joe
Feshback at i6501 853-0602.
HISPANIC! BUSINESS ASSOCIATION
Discussion for those interested
in a career in accounting at 5 p.m.
in the Student Union’s Council
Chambers. For more information.
call Maribel at (408) 294-3667.
PRE-MED CLUB
Mandatory last club meeting at
12:30 p.m. in Duncan Hall, Room
345. For more information, call Shu
at (408) 938-0581.
SAN JOSE HILI.EL
Israeli wine and cheese tasting
at 6 p.m. at Hillel House. For more
information, call Aaron Forkash at
14081 289-9957

Meeting to discuss deadline for
Raze Day at 2:30 p.m. in the
Chicano Resource Center.

SJSU THEATRE
"A Day in Hollywood/A Night in
the Ukraine" at 7 p.m. in the
University Theatre in Hugh Gillis
Hall at Fifth and San Fernando
streets. For more information, call
Mary Gibhoney at 14081 924-4555,

NUTRITION & FOOD SCIENCE
DEPARTMENT
Percent body fat testing with
bioelectrical impedance from 1 - 3
p.m. in Central Classroom
Building, Room 103. For more
information, call Jill Christensen
at (408) 924-3110.

SOCIF.TY OF LATINO ENGINEERS
AND SCIENTISTS
"End of the Year Banquet" with
keynote speaker Ron Gonzales. candidate for Mayor of San Jose at 6
p.m. at the Sunnyvale Iii ton Inn.
For more information, call Monica
de la Torre at [40(41364-0957.

RE-ENTRY ADVISORY PROGRAM
Brown bag lunch program:
"Graduate School Opportunities"
presented by Jeanine Slater from
12 - 1:30 p.m. in the Student
Union’s Council Chambers. For
more information, call Susan Clair
at (408) 924-5966.

STUDENT HEALTH CENTER
Eating disorders support group
from 4,30 - 5,30 p.m. in the Health
Building, Room 208 Newcomers
always welcome. For more in farina
thin, call Nancy Black at (405( 924.
6118.

Wednesday

511tH STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
General meeting at 12.30 p m
in Business Classrooms. Room 121
For more information, call Lakhvir
Bhella at (408) 219-3471.

EXHIBITION
"Centric," an installation by
Bernd Behr, from 9 a.m. - 7 p.m. in
the Art Building, Gallery 5. For
more information, call Bernd Behr
at (408) 977-1901.

VEGETARIAN CLUB
"Festival of India" from 10 a m 3 p.m. in Seventh Street Plaza. Far
more information, call Fong Daniel
Moue at 14081 924-8238.

ASIAN AMERICAN CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
Weekly meeting at 7:30 p.m. in
the Student Union’s Almaden
Room, all students welcome. For
more information, call David at
(408) 265-7442.

ART EXHIBITION
"Centric," an installation by
Bernd Behr, from 9 a.m. - 7 p.m in
the Art Building, Gallery 5 For
more information, call Bernd Behr
at (408)977-1901.

As

Thursday

THE LISTENING HOUR
"HIS)’ cnIlegium Musicum."
musk of the Middle Ages and
Renaissance played on authentic
instruments from 12.30 - 1 15 p
in the Music Building’s Concert
Hall. For more information, call
(4081924.4631.
VEGETARIAN CLUB
"Festival of India" from II)
a p.m. in Seventh Street Phi,. Far
more information, call Fong 1)aniv)
WW1 at ,41/5, 92.1.1423g

’Boat’: exciting and new
OVERLAND PARK, Kan. (API - The new version of "The Love
Boat" has a new captain, a new crew and new story lines, along with
a new fan from the cast of its predecessor.
"TThis is a wonderful diversion that makes you forget about all
those other things in life, the news and all," said Gavin MacLeod,
who played Capt. Stubing on the original show, which sailed from
1977 to 1986.
"It has all the same feelings of the previous show, pure escapism,"
he said in Monday’s Kansas City Star.
The new show, starring Robert Urich as Capt. Kennedy, is in a
six-week trial run on UPN.

I
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Congratulations to San Jose
State University for its
enthusiastic participation in
"Take Our Daughters to Work
Day."
The program is an exciting
contribution to the health and
well-being of our staff’s daughters.
Although I am excited for the
daughters of staff members, I
am also concerned for their
peers.
There is an ever-increasing

number of children in this country strapped by poverty. The
U.S. Bureau of Census reported
in 1994 that 41.5 percent of
black children, 38.1 percent of
Hispanic children and 15.4 percent of white children were living in poverty.
It is my guess that a limited
number of these children had
the resource or the opportunity
to participate in "Take Our
Daughters to Work Day," let
alone be exposed to the enrich-

ment of campus life.
Wouldn’t it be a great contribution if all of the staff member’s children brought a disadvantaged friend to be exposed to
college life?
Two important lessons could
be reinforced - reach for your
goals and reach out to others.
Denice Ortega
sociology

Quotefor the Day
WELCOME TO THE PSYCHIATRIC HOTLINE:

If you are obsessive-compulsive, please press I repeatedly.
If you are co-dependent, please ask someone to press 2.
If you are paranoid-delusional, we know who you are and what you want
Simply stay on the line so we can trace the call.
If you are schizophrenic, listen carefully and the little voice will tell you
which number to press.
If you are manic-depressive, it doesn’t matter which number you press.
No one will answer anyway.
Anonymous

’Teen idols’ summer tour
LOS ANGELES (Al’)
The ’70s swoon squad of Bobby
Sherman, Davy Jones and Peter Nome will tour this summer
The "Teen Idols Tour" will kick off June 12 in Reno, Nev . with
stops around the country through early September

S458

Sherman, whose hits include "Hey Little Woman" and "Cried Like
a Baby," said the ’70s are back.
"I didn’t want to go on tour unless I felt it was right," he said.
"Over the last three or four years there’s been a *70s resurgence, so
I think mainly what makes this work is the timing."
As the frontman for Herman’s Hermits, Noone became a star
with "There’s A Kind Of flush" and "Mrs. Brown You’ve Got A Lovely
Daughter" ’hint’s sang such Monkeys hits as "11.u:dream Believer"

First brother aggravated
NASHVILLE. Tenn AP, --- Roger Clinton took it personally
when (Iran(’ Funk Radr, id singer Mark Earner made a crack about
the prcsidency on stags’
The first brother was in the audience April 15 at Ryman
Auditorium when Farner joked that he had told a lie.
"If 1 keep it up, I’ll be president," Earner said
According to Earner. Clinton told him off it a post -show reception, saying he had no business using the stage to talk politics.
Earner said he meant to poke fun at the office, not the man cur
rently in it

In the United States it is
estimated that a woman is
raped every I 3 minutes
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Wiggsy Sivertsen
Director of Counseling
Services

Praise, advice for SJSU’s ’daughters at work’

LONDON (API - Prince Andrew will be in Russia and the capitals of three Baltic states next month as Britain tries to reinforce
ties to the region.
The second son of Queen Elizabeth II will visit St Petersburg,
Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania frinn May 27 to June :i. Buckingham
Palace said Monday.
The visit to St. Petersburg coincides with the 300th :inniversap.
(if Tsar Peter the Great’s stay in England. The prince will also lay
the groundwork for a British trade fair in St Petersburg in
September.
Last year, British exports to Russia were worth $1 9 Iiilhoo

London $389
4!"’te1’llr" $458
Pills $440
I I on,

knowledge and information he
demonstrates for our community.
Lack of knowledge is never
an excuse of bigotry and prejudice. Wrapping himself in the
belief system of "sin" only serves
to once again show the willingness to condemn a whole class
of citizens and feel justified in
so doing.
What is "downright cruel" is
the willingness some people
have to refuse to accept that we,
in the lesbian and gay community, will have equal rights in
this state and this country
Hopefully Hayes will become
educated about these issues
before he graduates.
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Unfortunately, gays do not
enjoy the same protections as
do other groups.
This is where Hayes’ argument begins to fall apart. The
Boy Scouts could not refuse to
allow any group based on race
or ethnicity.
Those of us in the lesbian
and gay community are saying
that we believe we deserve the
same protections under the law.
We will continue to fight for
that right. As citizens we
believe we should be afforded
the same constitutional protections as every other citizen.
As to Hayes’ other attitudes
regarding homosexuality, he
needs to be clear.
We do not want or need his
approval. His attitudes regarding homosexuality being "inherently miserable, void of a true
intimacy, and deadly" is simply
an example of the total lack of

t is always frightening to see
1 university level students
demonstrate so much ignorance
and bigotry as does Daniel
Hayes in his letter to the Daily
regarding gays and the Boy
Scouts of America.
The Boy Scouts of America’s
discrimination against gay boys
and young men is in direct violation of its own creed.
However, it has spent thousands of dollars assuring its
right to deny gays and others
the right to participate in the
organization in spite of its creed
for justice and equality.
The courts have clearly stated that indeed it is a private
organization and as such it can
set its own rules.
If the Boy Scouts had decided
to deny any other group based
on their status, e.g. African
Americans, the courts would not
have ruled in its favor.
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Dearth of knowledge no excuse for bigotry

Andrew goes to Baltics
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Blind turns pop show into lecture
By Leah Boner
\X’nor

66

Stephan Jenkins, the lead
-)inger of Third Eye Blind, should Falling all over the
have listened to his mother’s place in the mosh
ice Don’t be stuck on yourself
pit was kind of surThe hand had no trouble
impressing the adoring audi- real.
enc). 1 large number Id whom
Minal Gandhi
looked under 1 t, on their final
tour performance at the San
SJSU Freshman
Jose State University Event
Center Saturday night
The music was marred only
by Jenkins dramatic poses and
pot lilt mus lecturing.
Atter launching into the intro- San Francisco.
Ca11110t express to you how
spect i% I "Semi-( ’harmed Life,"
vith assistance from musically - fucking great it is to be here."
Jenkins said, after complaining
In
challenged tans III))
smging along. Jenkins stopped about the "spoiled brats" they’d
phiyed fir on the tour.
the music to lecture
The band relied heavily on
"’You want sIiniething else, is
such
as
favorites,
that It’ .Jenkinsscreamed at the radio
crowd of about 7,000. "What do "Graduate" and "Losing a Whole
Year," during the performance. It
you want?"
That one stumped the middle- worked well, with guitarist
Kevin Cadogan’s explosive playschoolers.
Jenkins then accused the ing.
Even though the band only
crowd of merely singing along
with the lyrics instead It under- has one album out, the crowd
responded to the band’s entrance
standing the -message
Ile then told them to Just be by crowd surfing and moshing,
causing some fans to go down in
themselves
It’s a surt het till majority of a heap
"Falling all over the place in
the ,iiidonce didn 1 corm. {Ur a
the mosh pit was kind of surrephilosophy lecture
They came to hear Third Eye al:. said Minal Gandhi, an undeBlind’s music. which was, when clared freshman at SJSV
According to the University
uninterrupted. go,,d
The band seemed genuinely Police Department. no one was
pleased to be wrapping up its injured.
Third Eye Blind and opening
tour dose to its home town of

Spartan Daily

Chi IS

Stephan Jenkins, lead singer of the pop rock group Third Eye Blind,
kicks back on a small couch at center stage during Saturday’s conact Dance Hall Crashers took
the stage together for an l’eleCtie
final song.
Opening act Dance Hid!
C.rashers received it good reaction from the crowd, possibly

because their songs have not
bet ’n played Di billion times on
radio.
t
While they lacked the polish
Of Third Eye Blind, Crashers
had singer Elyse Rogers looked

cert. The evening show opened up with Dance Hall Crashers at the
San Jose State UniversayEvent Center.
They could sing to boot, varying between cute, teenybopper
specials and hardass punk.
It was a concert worth the $20
price tag, especially if the money
wasn’t your own.

like. Lucy Lawless lot television’s
"Xena" I in a dress. and fellow
Crasher Karina l)enike was a
cross between Xena’s sidekick
Gabrielle and the kinder, whore
version of Courtney IA ivi’.

SJ tunes into Witchdoctor cures ills of
sax pioneer
it

I.d()herweiser
III,

I.--

saxophone master
01111 SILIIIk showed why he is
IMP of thy most respected jazz
musicians in the world when he
played at Garden City in San
Jose Sunday night.
During his two-set performance with a Bay Area group,
the Smith Dobson Trio, Shank
played a wide range of music
from ballads to up-tempo latintinged jazz standards
’I think awesome would be a
saill Ft’,
good adjPet
Antakv. a Saratoga resident
"He’s so great. It’s amazing the
11)11511 you heard Mr the price of
a drink
There was no charge for the
concert
Ant ak’, said she is a long-time
jazz hin who has worked ;it the
Monterey .Lizz festival two different YO’ilr’S
Shi said sio saw Shank play
l lib M1 Hollywood
111 II
Boulevard mori than 30 years
ago
Shank played a very up tempo samba version of "Night
and Day." composed by the
Brazilian musician Antonio
(’trio- Jobim, that was intense
yet lyrical at OW Sa Mt’ time.
Then he turned around and
demonstrated his versatility by
playing a beautiful ballad by
Benny Golson, "I Renumber
clifford.- during the same set.
The lyricism and maturity of
Shank’s playing kept most of the
audience smiling and moving to
the rhythms of the compositions
he chose to play.
Iii’ was well accompanied by
the Smith Dobson Trio who were
having to deal with on the spot
arrangments.
Shank was making up
arrangements right on stage.
according to drummer Buddy
Barnhill.
The trio followed Shank’s
leads and impromptu arrangements all night without a slip
Shank’s playing intensity and

master.1
i1111:17.111g,

iii-axophone wpro,
considering
the 50 -year length of

l’SplCLIIIY

his age and
his career
"I’ve been listening to him
since the late ’40s. The guy’s a
legend and he won’t be around
that much longer. He’s 72 years
old," said audience member
George Devencenzi of San Jose.
Shank said he started early in
"I got my first clarinet when I
was 10 years old in it little school
in Dayton. Ohio, where I grew
up." Shank said. "Why, I don’t
know Nobody knows."
Ile said hp got his first saxophone Ivo) years later. He nmy,
to Los Angeles when he NcaS
161111 18 trul began studying
and working there.
II.- became a prominent band
saxophone playi.r after playing
with the Charlie Barnett and the
Stan Kenton Bands in the late
11(4 Os
Shank became more famous
as one of the charter members
the West Coast iazz movi.ment
while hp was playing with the
famous trumpet player, Shorty

Famous tenor saxphone player Stan Getz was one of the people Shank said influenced him,
along with Lester Young and
Zoot Sims.
The smooth, mature and lyrical tone of Shanks’s playing
Sunday night was evidence of
the Stan Getz influence.
Smith Dobson, the leader of
the trio, said this wasn’t the first
time he has played with Bud
Shank. Dobson said the last
time they played together before
Sunday night was about 10
years ago.
-He’s so busy we just kept
missing each other until we were
able to do this one together,"
Dobson said after the concert.
Shanks has some advice for
those with musical aspirations
on the alto saxphone.
"Practice, practice, practice,"
Shank said.

Need more money for $chool?
.11 plicatits are wanted for $1000 Schoiarsilip
being offered by \bond
oinen
Will lie awarded this June. (kills, apply by June 1.
(:riteria: must be registered liepublican and carrying
at least 12 units with 3.0 CPA or better.
Contact Janet Elliot at Financial Aid for Application.

predictable rap and rhyme
By Jon Perez
Writct

Witchdoctor has mastered
he skill of using beats that can
be compared to a late night
walk through a dark alley
where every shadow is alive
and every turn is a wrong one.
The result is "A.S.W.A.T.
Ritual;" a jumbled maze
where the listener gets lost in
the Atlanta rap nconv. It isn’t a
bad predicament.
There are S11 many images
When the word witchdoctor
comes to mind.
It could be a man with penetrating eyes that seep into your
--old or it could be a malevolent
figure bent on gaining power
through mystical means
In the context I if "Hit nal," the
Witchdoctor is an artist that
combines the mystery of his
name with music that is equally mystifying.
Hailing from At
and
irganized Noize Product ions -ii
has produced Gutkast

and Goodie Mob --- Wit chdoctor
excels in their southern player
styli’ that blends light bass rifts
contrasted with it overall rough
heat.
"Ritual" is it part of the
upcoming rap strength of
comprised of
Atlanta’s A.T.L.
Outkast and Goodie Mob.
Witchdoctor focuses on A.T.L.’s
strengths while lambasting its
negatives.
Although he doesn’t have the
lyrical flow of Dre from Outkast
or Kb* from Goodie Mob,
Witchdoctor compensates by
Is.ing unpredictable.
Whether it is his Bob
Nlarley-like chants in "7th
Floor/The Serengetti" or his
interpretation of gritty street
in "Georgia
Plains,"
life
Wit chdoctor introduces his listent.rs to t he potential of A.T.L.
Unlike his A.T.L. predecessors. Witchdoctor for the most
part stays May from the fabricated choruses and lyrical flow.
This is best demonstrated in
"Remedy." which is a tight jumble of a wind symphony organ

and three man
gospel -like chorus.
Witchdoctor is
at his best by
supplying a quasimodo singing
rap style:
"Mentally taking you the farthest/ before you
run into a con
artist/ full of
smokers hoggin’
over lighters/ too
many voices not
enough writers."
To call the
Witchdoctor original would be an
understatement
of his free-fli
ing music. Instead of placing
lyrics over music, Witchdoctor is
one of the few Method Man,
Busta Rimes included that
blends with his music. Now
granted he. isn’t in the upper
echelon of artists -- his last
three songs on his I6 -track
album are. a complete waste of
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Write toThe Chairman, Department of biochemistry
Stanford University School of Medicine
Stanford, CA 94305-5307

hirvisc

Record,.

hut his creativity sets
him apart.
If the rest of his Atlanta
brethren follow his example,
the only way they can go is up.
’,els just hope that it will
lead into another dark alley
that has more. mysterious shadows and wrong turns.

Student Health Center

Administrative Internship
Are you an energetic,. innovative and highly motivated
individual looking for a diverse and challenging position?
The Department of Biochemistry at Stanford University
Medical School is looking for two recent graduates who
are comfortable with word processors, spreadsheets and
the Web to help us in event planning, student tracking and
general administrative activities. These positions offer
flexibility and beg for creativity, innovation, and
administrative flair; they pay well and offer excellent
benefits. Obtain administrative experience within a young
and exciting research environment, coupled with
mentorship and tremendous career development
opportunities. Interested? Tell us about yourself!
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Contraception Counsdiag - Dermatology - Podiatry
Allergy - Physical Therapy - thdridon Counseling
latammisations - Travel Inedidrie - Pharmacy
Mental Health Counseling - Laboratory - Itedloloin
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Spartan water polo swamped, shows promise
Transition from club
sport to Division I
proves SJSU can
play in big leagues
By Leah Bower
Staff Writer

Women’s water polo fell short
of qualifying for one of seven
berths in the Collegiate National
Championships
when
the
University of California at Santa
Barbara dunked the Spartans 93 Saturday morning.
Top-ranked UCLA laid claim
to first after defeating Stanford
7-4 in Sunday’s final.
13 teams participated in the
tournament, held at Stanford’s
de Guerre pool and DeAnza
College Friday, Saturday and
Sunday.
San Jose State University,
which was playing for the first
time in the tournament, then fell
to the University of Pacific’s

final
onslaught
Saturday
evening, 10-9, on a sudden
death power play after two
three-minute overtime periods.
Water polo had previously
been a club sport and was in its
first season as a Division I sport.
"We are a developing team,"
Head Coach Lou ’fully said.
"These things happen."
Tully said that the Spartans
had improved and learned from
past games, after losing to
Pacific 6-1 during their last
matchup.
SJSU lost its first three
games before defeating the
University of Washington, 6-4 to
place 11th in the Western
Regional
Qualification
Tournament Sunday.
Liz Garcia led SJSU to the
win with three of the six Spartan
goals, including a goal in the 4th
quarter that pulled the Spartans
out of a 4-4 tie.
"Even though we won, we didn’t play well at all," Garcia said.
"I’m not at all satisfied with my
play"
Tully said that the Spartans

needed to concentrate on monopolizing power play opportunities
and other advantages.
"We had opportunities to win
games with an extra man and
we have not been able to put the
ball away," Tully said. "We felt
we played a better game last
night against UOP."
Friday, the Cal Bears plowed
over the Spartans, 13-3 in the
second game of the tournament,
despite freshman goalie Lisa
Greenfield’s five saves.
"I didn’t have much experience," Greenfield said. "The first
couple of games I was a little
nervous and I didn’t play my
best."
Tully said the team needs to
work on basic techniques such
as passing and catching the ball
in addition to playing higher in
the water when training begins
for the team next fall.
"Good players play higher in
the water," Tully said. "They
have the physical ability to do it,
but they don’t always.
SJSU water polo will begin
again in the spring of 1999.

Spartan water polo player Christy Taylor looks
for someone to pass to at the National Collegiate

Softball HR mark set in split with UNM
By Cindy Scarberry
Statt VC’riter

Under blue skies and golden
sunshine, the San Jose State
University women’s softball
team split a WAC doubleheader
with New Mexico and broke two
home run records at SJSU Field
Sunday.
In a lopsided victory, the
Spartans licked the Lobos 9-1 in
the first game with seven runs in
the fifth inning. The Spartans’
winning streak ended however
when they dropped the second
game 7-6.
Spartan junior Kara Kanney

hit her third home run of the
season in the last inning of game
two while junior Jennifer
Ellinger hit her fifth to tie the
school record for number of home
runs in a season.
The Spartans broke the single
season team record with 17
home runs after Lindsay Lewis’
home run in game one and
Ellinger and Kanney’s solo shots
in game two.
Spartan Corina Lilly pitched
all of game one, improving her
record to 5-10. She struck out
two Lobos and said winning the
first game was great, but the second was a challenge.
"The first inning set us back,"

Lilly said. "They played us hard."
Lobo Lainie Horne was
responsible for six of the Lobos’ 7
runs in the second game. She
went 2-for-3 with four RBIs, a
home run and two runs scored.
UNM Coach Fenelli changed
pitchers three times in the second game, as New Mexico
racked up a total of six strike
outs against the Spartans. SJSU
pitcher Sabrina Quintero helped
even the score when she struck
out four Lobos.
Spartan Tina Hackett sent
two more Lobos back to the dug
out to complete the balancing
act, but her overall record fell to
3-2.

Chinese Cuisine Feed is
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Marichal hurt in car crash

Lobo Carmen LoNigro said
after losing the first game the
team pulled together.
The Lobos came out in game
two to score four runs in the top
of the first inning and three
more in the third to lead 7-0.
"We don’t like to lose,"
LoNigro said. "We came to win."
The Spartans also came to
win but all the hand -slapping
and well wishes weren’t enough.
Three runs in the bottom of
the third, one in the sixth and
two in the bottom of the seventh
left SJSU one run short.
The Spartans host Saint
Mary’s today at 2 p.m. at SJSU
field.
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Catering Available

294-3303 on 998-9427

131 E. Jackson Street
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Daily Hours
11 am - 8 pm

346 William St.
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/7\15A4I PUEBLA TAQUERIA 2

5:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Check it out We deliver.

235 E. JULIAN ST.

*Now Open Late Hours
on Thursday’s & Friday’s
11 pm - 3 am

(Between 5th & 6th)

FOOD CENTER
TAQUER IA

RATED *** BY THE
SAN JOSE MERCURY NEWS!
VOTED #1 BY SAN JOSE
MERCURY NEWS READER’S

POLL!

Er:2711 1111111

$3.00 OFF
Expires May 12, 11108
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hospital director.
He was later transferred to a
medical center in the capital to
undergo head X-rays.
"We will keep him under constant observation, but his situation isn’t critical," Delgado
Valdez said.
The accident happened at 5
a.m. in Villa Altagracia, about
30 miles north of Santo
Domingo. Police said Mariclial
was returning to Santo
Domingo from Santiago.
Marichal had a 243-14
record while pitching for the
San Francisco Giants, Boston
Red Sox and Los Angeles
Dodgers.

This Wednesday:

EV150111 411WN

A Small, Medium
or Large
Pizza

Sub!

WEDNESDAY’S
GREEK NIGHT

$ 1.00 IR sag naiad
$ 2.00 oft wry 12" Saidaich
3.00 of my 24" Saidaidi
Dovanovrn San Jose, Ca 95112
Phone 2994565
Fax 295-4578
one serenece per C05,00n

r49e

Buy any 6 inch sandwich and a
medium drink, get a second 6 inch
sandwich of equal or lesser
volue for 49c

GO

SANTO
DOMINGO,
Dominican Republic (AP)
Hall of Fame pitcher Juan
Marichal sustained serious
head injuries when his car ran
off the highway and crashed
before dawn Monday.
Marichal, 60, the Dominican
sports minister, was a passenger in the sport utility vehicle
and briefly lost consciousness.
Police said weather was not
a factor and the accident was
being investigated.
Marichal was listed in serious but stable condition with
injuries to the head, neck, spine
and left leg at Santo Domingo’s
Armed Forces Hospital, said a

Taylor
ackson
Empire
Washington
Julian
St. James
St. John
Santa Clara
Sen Fer_riendie,__
San Antonio
San Carlos
San Salvador
Williams
Reed

Mandarin & Szechuan Cuisine

6 Blocks North of Santa Clara Between 3rd and 4th Street

Daniel Frohlich/ Spat tall Daily
Women’s Water Polo West Regional Qualifying
Tournament. SJSU lost to the Golden Bears 13-3.

155W. San Fernando
(Corny of San fafnando & San Pack())

Phone 283-9400

292-3177

RANADERIA

HOME OF THE MOST AUTHENTIC
MEXICAN FOOD IN TOWN!
We use only the best quality, fresh
ingredients in all of our homemade
food items. We feature authentic
marinated and roasted meats,
homemade corn and flour tortillas,
fresh homemade salsa at our salsa
bar: Burritos, tortas, and tacos
available in Came Asada, Pastor,
Chicken, Carnitas, Chile Verde,
Lengua, Chorizo, Lomo & Cabeza.

Offers good at Julian St only
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Tuesday, April 28. 1998

SPartaCCShorts Handball grabs

A day at the beach

While
LIVERMORE
Ilniversity of Nevada-Las Vegas
and Texas Christian University
finished the first round just one
stroke apart, San Jose State
University dropped to 14th
place in the Western Athletic
Conference Men’s Golf
Championship’s in Livermore.
Al! five golfers from UNLV,
the nation’s top team according
to the latest MasterCard rankings, were below par at the
7,128-yard Poppy Ridge Golf
Course as they posted a 11 under-par round.
"It was a solid start for us,"
said UNLV coach Duane
Knight. "We have great balance
with all five players and it was
a good day for scoring weather-

I,
San Jose State University golfer Steve Grier chips his ball out of the sand trap at the Western
Ithletic Conference Championship at the Poppy Ridge golf course in Livermore Monday morning.
imier shot an even-par 72. Play continues in the WAG tournament today and Wednesday.

Not to be outdone in the
three-day tournament, defending WAC Champion TCU had
three players turn in below par
cards, which gave them a 10under-par day as a team.
Andy Miller, son of NBC commentator and former professional golfer Johnny Miller,
notched the lowest individual
score of the round with a sixunder, 66. BYU is in fourth
place at four under, just a stroke
behind third place University of
Texas-El Paso.
"This course is playing perfect," Andy Miller said. "I was
hitting well. I had no bogeys
and three birdies on the backside.
The Spartans ended the first
round 19 strokes off the lead
and 10-over-par. Ted Bakelas
was the Spartans’ lone underpar golfer as he ended the day
one-under-par.
SJSU’s Steve Grier fired a :35
on the front and a 37 on the
home nine to come into the
clubhouse at even -par, 72.
Joseph Lucidi posted a 40-36,
76 total, to put him in a tit. for
60th.
SJSE’
golfers,
Chad
McGowan and Trent Tessler
both fired identical rounds of 79
40-39 to tie for 76th place.
Spartan Shorts were compiled by Anthony Perez.
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can keep )our line alive

TODAY!

Three Wall in Watsonville May
29 through May 31.
Edgar Marquez, a sophomore,
who is in his first year of playing
The Northern California four wall handball, said he went
Regional tournament was good to the tournament expecting to
to the San Jose State University win.
handball team, considering near"The player that I played in
ly all the members have only the first match was a C player
eight months playing experience. and I was a D player, so there
The team, which plays four wasn’t much I could do about
wall handball with rules similar that guy," said Marquez.
Marquez said he plans to play
to racquetball, is less than a year
old but is growing steadily.
in the next tournament but doesOf the 11 members that n’t expect to win because he
attended the tournament, Edgar doesn’t have experience in three
Marquez took first in the D con- wall.
solation division, Hoa Doan took
Senior Gabriel Rayray, who
first in the novice division, just started playing handball
this semesGabriel Rayray
ter, said he
took first in the LL
learned
novice consolathe
about
tion
division
team in one
and Marc Black
of Cardinal’s
took second in I didn’t think about
soccer classes
the D division.
I
worried
placing.
and decided
Divisions open
for play in the about technique.
to join. He
said because
tourney were
of his inexpethe open diviGabriel Rayray
rience he didsion, for the
experimost
SJSU handball player n’t think he
win
would
enced players,
the A division,
yyanything.
B division, C
"I didn’t
division, D divithink about
sion and the novice division, placing," said Rayray. "I worried
which is usually for players with about technique."
less than a year of playing expeRayray said his goal for the
rience.
next tournament is to just do his
According to coach and part- best.
time instructor Jeff Cardinal,
Marc Black went to the
tournaments like the regionals, regionals to gain experience and
held April 17 through April 19 at to try and win.
the 21st Point Fitness Center in
"I was definitely not disapMountain View, offer the team a pointed," said Black. "I was glad I
chance to gain more experience.
did as well as I did. I would have
"They train by playing in liked to get first just like anyone
these tournaments because not else."
too many colleges have teams,"
As of now the team consists of
said Cardinal.
about 16 men, but Cardinal said
Cardinal said the team’s next that women are welcome to join.
tournament will probably be the
"I’d be happy to work with
Handball women if there would be some
United
States
Association Prostop and Outdoor interest in it," said Cardinal.
By Yvette Anna Trejo
Stilt Writer

Building Our
Communities:
Fighting the Cold Within
A diversity celebration in recognition of the
development of a Multicultural Center at
San Jose State University

ILAIADIR
CEITUIPATION:

Tuesday, April

Tuesday, April 28, 1998
11:30 am -- 1:30 pm

11:00 am
to 2:00 pm

SEVENTH STREET PLAZA
near the
Event Center Ticket Office.

FEATURING:

two firsts despite
little experience

0

SHA-BOOM, direct from the Gilroy Garlic Festival
Live Good Old Time Rock ’N Roll music from the 50’s and 60’s

289

1998

Diversity Fair (9th Street Plaza)
Information Tables
Entertainment & Demonstrations
Popcorn and Refreshments
Diversity Tapestry
(Create your own piece of artwork.
Bring a poem or reading to share.)

12:00 noon Keynote Speaker (Amphitheater)
Dr. Herbert Aptheker, Historian

Free Food for Union Members
Good Fellowship with colleagues around campus
Rousing Speeches by supporters and friends

1:00 pm

Reception (Student Union)
Ice Cream Social (Amphitheater)

SPONSORED BY THE SJSU JOINT LABOR COUNCIL
CSEA--CFA--APC--SUPA--UAPD--SETC
For more information contact Jo Whitlatch of CFA (x42742)
or Frank Corigliano of CSEA (x42361)

A -

This event is wheelchair accessible. Individuals needing sign language
interpreters, escorts or other accommodations should contact the
Student Life Center at (408) 924-5950 as soon as possible

SIM
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EMPLOYMENT
FOOD SERVICE, ESPRESSO BAR,
HOSTING. FT 8, PT positions avail
in a busy family style restaurant.
All shifts avail, flex hrs. $8-$8.50
hour to start. 733-9446.Ask for
Julia or Wendy.
STUDENT NEEDED FOR OFFICE
on campus. BT 550. Light typing.
computer experience preferred.
Male/Female. P/T or F/T Flex
hours. Ask for Teresa @ 924-7560.
ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY,
First Chnstian Church, Administrative; computer skills. Full-time,
salary commensurate with experience. (4081294-2944.
BARRY SWENSON BUILDER
P/T, M-F 12:30 5:30PM. Work in
a fast paced, property development office. Job would include
office work, errands and some
phone answering, could lead to a
career for one of the Bay Area’s
premier development companies.
Please call Tina or Jean-Paul for
an interview @ 408-287-0246.
SHIPPING/RECEIVING FT
Summer job then flex hours during
school. Contact Lisa 2781784.
GRAPHICS OPERATOR
TAP Plastics seeks a self motivated
person to make signs for customers in our San Jose store.
This position 124-30 hours/week)
will use a computer to make vinyl
signs. Pnor experience is a plus.
Training provided. Benefits. Apply
in person at: TAP Plastics. 1212
The Alameda, San Jose.
ATTN: BUS MAJORS Adm. Asst.
wanted for fast-paced firm. Skill in
Microsoft Word and Excel a must.
Min 25 hours per wk. No weekends.
408/4531600 ext 449.
APPT. SETTERS NEEDED!! Work
in an energetic office. P/T eves.
& some Sat. shifts available.
NO SEUJNO!! $7/hr + bonuses.
Call 408/2410352.
MARKETING COORDINATOR
National company expending in
Bay Area seeks five professional
and creative individuals for rep/
manager positions. 52-4K/mo
potential. Training and travel
opportunities. 408/2553094.
retail sales
& assistant
managers
Work with the best human beans
and the best coffee beans. Our
South Bay stores are currently
interviewing for retail sales &
assistant manager positions.
Competitive salary, on/off site
training, medical, dental, domestic partner coverage, 401(k).
vacation 8, sick time, discounts, &
advancement opportunities. Apply
798 1 Blossom Hill Road in Los
Gatos. 2035 Camden Ave. in San
Jose. 1330 El P3seo in San Jose,
1140 Lincoln Avenue in San Jose:
or send your resume & cover letter
to M. McGraw, Peet’s Coffee &
Tea, P.O. Box 12509, Berkeley.
CA 94712 3509. We encourage
applications from people of all
ages. races & ethnic backgrounds.
PEET’S
COFFEE & TEA
hotline: 888peets15
email- jobs@peets.com
GET PAID & GET A WORKOUT!
Roofing Co hinng for F/T summer
work. Blocks from SJSU. No
expenence necessary. Need hard
workers. Call for info: 971-7500.
WORK WITH HIGH FUNCTIONING
YOUNG CHILD WITH AUTISM. We
are looking for tutors to work in our
home in corsunction with Behavioral
Intervention Associates. This is a
home based Progressrve treatment
program in Los Gatos. Experience/
background in psychology, special
education, OT. or speech therapy
preferred. Immediate openings.
Wages based on experience.
Please call Shan @408/356-5151.
MANAGEMENT & PROFESSIONAL
ONE STEP BEYOND
RPS. Inc., one of the nation’s
fastest growing small package
carners, seeks a natural leader to
work in rts San Jose Terminal. Get
your foot in the door with a great
company and still work the part
time hours you’re looking for!
P/7 COORDINATOR
Our coordinators don’t spend
their time trapped behind a desk
or stuck in a rut. We offer
challenge and great advancement
opportunities. Dispatching, handling dock operations, supervising
dock employees, and interfacing
with sales force, upper level
management and dnvers. These
are just a few of the hands-on
expenences you’ll get with us.
We reward you with a good
entry level salary and excellent
benefits. For immediate consideration. send/fax resume to, or
apply in person at:
RPS, Inc.,
897 Wrigley Way
Milpitas, CA 95035
FAX: (408) 263-8867
EOE
Or call our Regional Recruiter
immediately for more information:
408/2639747.
PERSONAL ASSISTANT to help
with phone calls 8, run errands.
Fluent in Mandarin & English.
$8,00/hr. Per: 941-3599.
YMCA OF Sento Clem Volley now
hiring for SUMMON’ POMP Staff & bus
drivers We offer Day Canal, Tie*
Camps. Speciality Camps, Sports
Camps & much moil?! Call the
WACA neat you kw more Informsrion.
Central (San Jose) 408.298.1717.
Noftwast 04oet9ro) 408.257-7160.
SoievAest (Sento.) 408470-1877,
South Valley (So. SJ) 4082269622.

CLASSIFIED

1‘1118

8th GRADE MATH TUTOR NEEDED.
2 Evenings per week/ 1. hour
each evening. Must live in or be
willing to travel to South County
area (Morgan Hill - Gilroy) $15 hr.
References required. Call Leah
at (408) 924-5160 days or (408)
8486749 eves.

SPEAK FRENCH Walk In Provence
Help a family and their 12 year old
for 3-4 weeks in July, cooking,
cleaning, errands. Must be at
least 21. have drivers license,
swim & speak French confidently.
Call 1415-771-2537.

GROCERY
SAVE MART SUPERMARKETS is
accepting applications for part.
time employment in the San Jose
& kriptas area. We hare Xnmedate
openings for meat clerks, courtesy
clerics (baggers) and bakery/deli
clerks. Experience in a retail
environment is a plus, We are
seeking friendly, customer service
oriented individuals. Please see
store director at 3251 So. White
Road, San Jose or at 215 W.
TEACHERS high quality. licensed Calaveras, Milpitas. *Save Mart
drop-in childcare centers for 2-12 Supermarkets is an equal opportunity employer. We do pre-employyear olds.
Flex PT/FT positions
ment drug testing
Days. Eve, Weekends
Min 6 ECE required
DIRECTORS, TEACHERS & AIDES
Team environment
Thinking about a career working
with elementary age children? The
Benefits available
YMCA of Santa Clara Valley is
Call Corp Office 260-7929.
now hiring for school -age child
OPPORTUNITY TO EARN $4725 care centers in San Jose. Cupertino,
Education Award through Amen Santa Clara, Los Gatos & Milpitas.
corps at the San Jose Conserva- Full &part-time positions available,
tion Corps. Seeking self-motivated hours flexible around school. Fun
individuals to work with at risk" staff teams, great experience
youth for year4ong positions. High in working with elementary age
School diploma required & ability children, career advancement and
to get class B license. $6.25 good training opportunities.
hourly plus benefits. Ful/Parttime. Teachers require minimum 6 units
Call Joe 408/2817164. EOE.
in ECE. Recreation. Psychology,
Sociology and/cr Physical Education.
$1500 weekly potential mailing Please call Beth Profio at 408our circulars. Free information. 291-8894 for more information
and locations.
Call 410-783-8272.
TEACHERS/AIDES/LEADERS
Elem. schootage rec. program,
P/T from 2-6pm. M -F during the
school year. Some P/T morning
positions available from approx.
7amllarn. F/Tdunng summer day
camp prog. Xlnt salary. no ECE
units req. Los Gatos-Saratoga Rec
Dept. Call Jeret 8354-8700 423.
(Not available school year? Call for
summer ernpicy. lifeguards, camp
leaders, pert S, cultural arts camp)

DRIVING INSTRUCTORS Teach
one on one in company car. Good
driving & teaching skill. HS Grad.
Clean DMV. No Criminal Record.
No exper. nec. Training provided.
Custom hours pt/ft. Good pay.
SAVE ENVIRONMENT! EARN $$$ 999W. San Carlos St. 971.7557.
City H20 conservation proram www.deluxedriving.com
needs U for public outreach. Earn
up to $250/day FT or PT. Work YOU GET US CUSTOMERS, we’ll
outdoors, car or bike req’d. Call give you 5$. Young telecommunications co. seeking self-starters
227-5557 for appt.
P/T. Call 1-888,485-2158.
NOW HIRING PAINTERS $6.50 $10.00/hour. Marketer up to WANTED: BAR STAFF BIG UL’S
$15/hr. Call now! 408-939.3369. P/T, flexible -Fri & Sat, 511pm.
Fun atmosphere! Looking for
CAMPUS INSURANCE is seeking people with positive attitudes!
a part-time clerical person, effec- Call 408-295-7469.
tive immediately. The duties will
include filing and working with the MINATO JAPANESE RESTAURANT
mail. A good command of the now accepting applications for
English language, both written servers. Fun Job! Please apply at
and oral is required. The hours 617 N. 6th St. 998.9711.
are 8:00am to 12:00pm, Monday
thru Friday. Salary is $6.75 per
$ EARN EXTRA CASH S
hour. Please call Bud to set up an
up to $600/month!
Become a Sperm Donor.
interview. 408-296-5270.
Healthy males, 19-40 years old,
PIANO MAJOR TO TEACH
Univ. Student s/G rad s/Faculty
6 year old beginner. $20/hr.
Contact California Cryobank ASSEMBLE & TEST hydraulic
Pager: 941-3599.
1-650-324-1900, M -F, 8-4:30. product line. Knowledge of small
handtools & light machining a
ALL IT TAKES IS $19.98
BUILD RESUME & HAVE FUN!! FRENCH & SPANISH Students; plus. Other duties include light
Join your class in leaving a
Local Co. seeks biz & sports FIRST AID/CPR CERT. STUDENTS office work, shipping & receiving.
landmark gift to SJSU by giving
minded people., Flex hrs during Language Camp seeks staff. Team player mentality a must.
$19.98 to the Senior Class Gift
school with F/T summer oppty. Napa Cnty Office of Education. Campbell, CA. Fax resume to:
today! Call 9241137 for details.
Earn prof. wages! SCHOLARSHIPS 707-2533560,briandOnapanethet 408/370-5743.
AVAILABLE! Sound OK? Call now!
TERM PAPER? THESIS?
408/241-6803 from 10am-7pm. TEACHERS AND AIDES wanted. STUDENT &/or PRO THERAPISTS
Small World Schools has Part for Autistic girl. $124-/hour. more RESEARCH MATERIALS NEEDED?
vwm.csmonitor.com
CASHIERS NEEDED to work at Time and Full -Time, a.m, and for experience. Paid training. Part.
Pulitzer Pnze Winning
remodeled Chevron Station. p.m., permanent and summer time afternoons & weekends.
Christian Science Monitor
2 locations, FIT. P/T, flexible positions available. Units in CD, Please call 408/946-8211.
Including News Archives Online
hours. Also part-time maintenance ECE. Psych, Soc. or Rec required.
person. Call 295-3964. Ask for If you are interested in working BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED Pre-reconded info: 408-86743255
with a high quality child care Earn to $25.00/hr salary + tips.
Ofelia.
companycall 408-379-3200 x21 Students needed in the Immediate
area. Full-time/part-time openings.
BICYCLE MESSENGER
Part-time. Flexible Hours.
Call today 1-650-968-9933.
AIR FORCE ENGINEERING
International Bartenders School.
STUDENT DENIAL PLAN
$50 Hiring Bonus!
COMPUTER SCIENCE
Only $57.00 per year.
PHYSICS
Great for Students!
Serving Downtown Sanlose.
WORK FROM HOME
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Save 30%. 60%
Inner City Express.
Growing International Company
on your dental needs.
METEOROLOGY
Looking for motivated lode/duals
For info call 1-800-655-3225.
22W. Saint John St. San Jose.
ATMOSPHERIC SCIENCES.
The Air Force is seeking qualified
$800-$5.000/per mo. PT/FT
Request FREE Detail
technical specialists to assume
AUTO INSURANCE
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS**
immediate responsibilities. As an
Campus Insurance Service
Receptionist. Office Clerk
Log onto: WeNi.hbn.com
Air Force professional you can
Special Student Programs
Sales, Customer Support
Access Code 5315
Technician, Testing Optr.
Serving SJSU for 20 years
enjoy great pay and benefits - with
Warehouse Cleric
30 days of vacation with pay per CRUISE SHIP & LAND-TOUR JOBS
’Great Rates for Good DriversWorld
Travel.
benefits.
Call 408/942-8866
year and opportunities to advance. Excellent
"Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers"
If your’re the technical best, talk Ask us how! 517-324-3090 ext.
or fax to 408/942-8260
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
Electronix Staffing Services, EOE
"Good Student Family Multecar"
to the Air Force at 800-423 -USAF. C60412
1778 Clear Lake Ave. Milpitas
CALL TODAY 296-5270
FREE QUOTE
CMUNK PAGING & CELLULAR TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
Hwy 680 exit Landess Ave.
NO HASSLE
turn left at Clear Lake Ave.
Seek full/part-lime Sales Person, sell discount subcriptions to Bay
Area newspapers. Auto dialers.
NO OBLIGATION
Data Entry, Customer Service,
Flexible hrs. 9am-9pm. Downtown
Nso open Saturdays 9-2
and Electronic Technicians.
SWIM TEACHERS -WSI preferred
near lightrail 4 blocks from SJSU.
SWIM OFFICE MANAGER Swim.
CaN 408453-7243 or
computer, sales experience.
Fax resume to 408-441-9988. Hourly $$ plus bonus. Media
STUDENT AUTO INSURANCE
Auto Insurance
Promotions 494-0200.
Spring/Summer. Full/Part-Time
LOW RATES
AM/PM positions available. AVANTSOFT, INC.
OVUM DONORS NEEDED
SR-22’s on the Same Day
Apply at AVAC - 5400 Camden As. San Jose/Sunnyvale openings:
Women
ages
21-29.
healthy.
or
contact
408/267-4032.
COMPUTER
ASST/TECH
WRITER
SJ,
responsible, all nationalities.
Hinng Now Bilingual
Now Interviewing!!!! Call Today!!!
Expertise required: Using Windows
Give the gift of life!
95. Microsoft Word. Web browsing,
(English/Spanish)
DRIVING INSTRUCTOR PT/FT Typing communication skills. 53.000 stipend & expenses paid.
Will Pain. Must have clean DMV. Desirable skills: Windows 95 BORG kr Chnese & Japanese donors.
PHN: 408-2473734
Flexible hours. Call 363 4182. hardware, software installation.
FAX: 408,2475417
PLEASE CALL. WWFC
Immediate Openings Stan Today! JAVA PROGRAMMER Expertise
800-314-9996
LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE
required: 2+ yrs experience in
VALET PARKING / CONCERT Java. Desirable skills: C.., Java ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT Low Down / Monthly Payments
Both
Fishing industry Excellent student
STAFF - P/T and F/T positions IDEs. CORBA, Databases.
No Driver Refused
available. Flexible hours. Thurs positions: Exciting work. 1020 hrs earnings & benefits potential (up
Cancelled or Rejected
Sundays in Los Gatos & Saratoga weekly, flex hours, some work cal be to $2.850./mo Room/Board)
Dui Suspended License
areas. Must be Neat. Professional. Woe ce desnviods Resume: Erred: Ask us how! 517 324-3117 ext.
Accidents Tickets
& dependable. Customer service jobs@avantsoft.awn (ten format). A60412.
Immediate SR Filings
experience preferred. Earn up to Fax: 408445-8282, 3625 CopperGood Driver Discount
VALET PARKING - Local company
S1.1.00/Hr. (hourly tips) Call field Dr. #216. Sa) Jose. CA 95136.
Non/Owner Operator
looking for people. Flexible 8an - 8prn, Monday - Saturday
1800-825-3871, M-F.
schedule. PT/FT. Earn $8.00 to
ACCOUNTING STUDENTS
Free Phone Quotes
TELEMARKETING POSITIONS APPLY WHAT YOU ARE LEARNING!! $15 per hour. 867 7275.
*Call Us Now,
available. Easy hours. Good Cupertino software Co. is hiring
(408)
24/-5400
money. Ask for Mike. 261-1323.
a Jr. or Sr. for a paid internship. NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENT ALL -COVERAGE INSURANCE
Work on accounts receivable. Parks. forests. Wildlife Preserves.
CLERICAL PERSON - PART TIME accounts payable, payroll, month Concessionaires. Firefighters. &
Microsoft, Excel & general office end closing, etc. 20 to 30 hours more, Competitive wages + benework, etc. For more info call Kevin a week starting in May. Must be fits. Ask us howl 517-324 3110
willing to work for at least one ext. N60412
Crowley 408267-1665.
AUTO / ALL PARR’ FINISH
Polish w/teflon 8, restoration
year. Call 408343-4210.
WAITRESS WANTED Lamch Shift
Pdcts. FREE BROCHURE / Call
ACTICh DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY
Parttime. Knowledge of Japanese
SECURITY
(408)2785442 or visit
PLUS seeking F/T & P/T Teachers
foods preferred. Good tips. 565
Full and Part Time Positions
and Aides. Substitute positions
www.rjudist.com
North 6th St. SJ. 408/289-9508.
Graves. Swings and Weekends
are also available that offer flee
Low key job sites
ECE
units
preferred
but
WADES DYNAMIC
ble hours.
AUTO BODY REPAIR
TEACHER INSTRUCTOR
Will train
not required. Please contact
"Where quality is a must P/T - Elementary Schools.
Abcom Pnvate Secunty
Cathy at 244 1968 .16,
Degree or Credential NOT Reamed.
Specializing in minor and
408-2474827
mid-size damage Free detailing
Opportunity bleaching Experience.
SECURITY - ACUFACTS, INC.
Need Car.
Free pick up Free delivery
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K-8 school
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Free estimates Insurance Work
Voce Mai: 408) 287-4170 ed. 408 seeks responsible individuals for
Great for Students.
EOE/ME
All makes & models
extended daycare. P/T in the
F/T or P/T, All shifts.
We accept: Visa. Master Card,
afternoon. No ECE units are
We pay 0/1 after 8 hours!
TEACHERS Discover & Amencan Express
required. Previous experience with
Top Pay with Many Benefits!
Phn: 408/287 8337
Fun, Exciting, Developmental? children preferred. Please contact Cal 403-2865880 or appen person
440 N. First St #120 San lose.
We need you on our team.
Cathy at 244 1968 x16.
7am to 7pm 7 days a week
PT or Sub. Benefits. 247-4510.
5550 Mendran Ave. SJ.
ATTENTION! Earn $$$
In a research study on STDs
PLEASE CALL 1-800-540-7015
Completely Confidential

ANNOUNCEMENTS

INSURANCE

AUTO SERVICES

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

FOR NATIONAL /

SERVICES

SPORTS/THRILLS

TUTORINQ

PARKING 4 RENT
78 N. 5th St.
$40/mo.
Call for details: 2947254 x 317

COMPUTERS ETC,

Two
Days

3 lines
$5
$7
4 lines
$8
$6
5 lines
$7
$9
6 lines
$10
$6
$1 for each additional fine.

Three
Days
$9
$10

S11
$12

After the flfth day, rats increases by $t per day
First line (25 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge
Additional words available in bold for $3 each

SEMESTER RATES
3-9 lines: $70 10-14 lines: $90
15-19 fines: $110

Five
Days
$13
$14
$15
S18

MEN & WOMEN
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing
or using chemicals. Let us
permanently remove your
unwanted hair. Back Chest Lip
Bikini Chin Tummy etc.
Students & faculty receive 15%
discount. First appt. 1/2 pnce if
made before 5/30/98. Hair Today
Gone Tomorrow, 621 E.
*AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED* Campbell Ave. #17, Campbell,
(408) 379-3500.
Graduate Studies, Thesis. Term
Papers. Nursing. Group Projects.
Resumes. Al Formats, Specializing
in APA. Spelling/ Grammar,’
Punctuation/ Editing. 24. yISE,b.
WP 5.1/I-P Laser, PAM’S
PROFF_SSOCNAL VCR PRCCF_SSING.
247 2681. 8am8prn,
DO YOU HATE TO TYPE??
OR NOT HAVE TIME TO TYPE??
Term papers, thesis. resumes.
group Prolectsetc. I have a
typewriter to complete your
applications kr rrect/law scrod. etc.
Will transcribe your taped
interviews or research notes.
Fax Machine. Notary Public.
Call ANNA at 972-4992,

CALL UNDA FOR PROFESSIONAL
WORD PROCESSING
ThesesTerm PapersResumes
GroLe Projects
All formats, including APA 4th Ed.
Laser Printer. Experienced,
Dependable. Quick Return.
Almaden/Branham area.
4081 2644504

VIM
OfPU3RI4G YOUR FARM IN GOD?
Have questions?
Cunous")
*Need a study break?
Make friends, have fun,
*DINNER & DISCUSSION
Every Wednesday. 5 307 00pm
Student Union, Pacheco Room
(Except 311. 4/8 Montalvo Rm
Everyone Welcome!
Episcopal Canterbury Community
408 293 2401, ABLangekflaol corn
http://ti 1151 be,s.aol con, ’EpiComniS1
MISSING SOMETHING?
Need a sontual boost’,
Need a break? Try Out
The Enlightenment Support Group
Ongoing Sundays 6 DORM
@11w Book Cafe Center
3483 95 S Bascom
(408 978.8034
GnosbcAi faffts & nterdencrivnatreal
Others saf lt.s always new au vital.
’It supports roe in my life "
-i get in contact with the real me."
expenence wholeness’
Suggested Donation
The once you pay for a movie

Please check
one classification:

Morriss
-oru

Send check or money order lo:
Spartan Daily C1assdieds
San Jose State University
San Jcee, CA 95192-0149
Dandled desk is located in Dwight Bente, Hall. Room 209
IN Deadline 10 00 a m two weekdays before publication
IN AM ads are prepaid MI No refunds on cancelled ads
II Rates for consecutive publications dates only
QUESTIONS? CALL (406)924-3277

O.T. PROGRAM APPLICANTS:
Advising for interested SJSU students - 4/30. 1:30pm, cce 222.
9243070.

GREEK MESSAGES
JEWISH FRATERNITY Something
new, cool and exciting! Alpha
Epsilon Pi offers: Events. Xcellent
times. Brotherhood !fl Good people.
Brad 295-3621. Call Now to Join!
We’re a BRIS above the rest.

nmul
EUROPE - SUMMER le
$249 (each way plus taxes)
Mexico/Caribb. - $2095249 R/T
HAWAII- $119 o/w
CALL 800-8349192
http://verm.airhitch.org
MnUMMM
780 SO. 11TH STREET APTS.
Large 2 bdrm/2 bath. Very clean.
Security type bldg. Laundry, cable.
ample parking. Walk or ride bike to
school. Responsive management.
We take advance deposits to hold
an apartment. $995-$1045/mo.
Call 288.9157.
2 IlDRPIL AP8RTP113.0- $950/MO.
Security type building
Secure Parking
Close In
Modem Building
Laundry Room
Village Apartments
576 South Fifth Street
(408) 295-6893.

FUNDRAISING
RAISE $500 IN ONE W.
Fundraising opportunities
available. No financial obligation.
Great for clubs.
For more information call
(888) 51-A Plus ext. 51..

WORD PROCESSING

AGF:Ncy RxrEs cALL 408-924-3277

NAM.

Four
Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
accepting students who wish to
excel in playing guitar or bass. All
levels welcome: Beginning.
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
any style: Jazz. Blues. Rock.
Fusion, Funk. Reggae, or Folk.
Call Bill at 408-298-6124.

HEALTH & BEAUTY

UCLIJJLIFJULIILIULIUJJCILILILIUILIJULIQUIJUJJ
LILICILIJULIJULIILLIIUJLILLIQUILILILIJULILILLIULI
LICILICIJUJULILILIUJULILICILIJUJJLILIJUJJLILI
_,LICILILICIJUILILIWULLILIQUULIULIQUICILILIJUILIL1
One
Day

NSTRUCTION

COMPUTER RENAISSANCE
We buy. sell & trace computers.
486. Pentium. Mac, & Notebooks.
POLONSKY PIANO SCHOOL
Refurb’d equipment is warranted. 30 Years Teaching Experience
5263 Prospect Rd. SJ. betw Hwy
Dr. Viktor and Anna Polonsky
85 & 280 near Lawrence Espy.
Russian Trained Concert Pianists
- Professors of Piano
408-873-8070
-National Teachers Guild Assn.
STUDENT SPECIALS!!
National Suzuki Assn.
INDIVIDUAL PIANO LESSONS
Carnal WSW) 486S1.25, 12 Ran,
540 HD. Mouse. modern,
Starting $20/1a.
Call 408-241-6662
free email. Mono. Win 95,
in Santa Clara terms
MS Office 95 Std.. $275.
Acer (New) 200MHZ MMX.
FREE FIRST LESSON-INTERVEW
16MG/ 1Gig HD. KB. Mouse,
CD-Rom, Sound Card, Win 95,
MS Office 95 Std.. 56K Modem
14" Monitor w/speakers $599.
!Wax Group, Inc.
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
1725 Little Orchard Suite C
Unwanted hair removed forever.
San Jose. 408/271-8600.
Specialist. Confidential.
Your own probe or disposable.
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose.
247-7486.

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.

Ad Rates: 3-line minimum

CAMPUS CLUBS

LOST & FOUND

WRITING HELP: (510)801-9554. LOST: BLACK PLANNER with
ID & Paycheck. If found - PLEASE
Highest quality writingediting,
ghostwnting. Essays, application turn in at Clark Library.
statements, reports, etc.
Please call Dave Bolick.M.A. at
(510)6014554 or
email bolicklilbest.com
100% PURE ADRENALINE!
VISA/MasterCard accepted.
There is nothing compared to
the exhilaration expenenced by
OUICKRESUME SERVICE
skydiving! Tandem. Accelerated
You need an exceptional resume
Freefall. Turbine Arcraft.
to set yourself apart from other
students because exceptional SJSU student owned & operated
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
resumes get noticed by recruiters.
1-510-634-7575.
Differentiation is the key. We, at
QUICKRESUME tailor make your
professional resume according to
your background, education. work
experience, & your field of expertise.
A good resume will put your career ENGUSII TUTOR
on the right track. Rate = $19.95. Speaking, Writing & Editing
you get a resume as a Microsoft Expenenced with the needs
WORD document on a disk & five of Foreign Students.
printed copies of your resume on Credentialed Teacher & M.A.
quality paper. Fax service available. Call Jessica (408) 978-8034.
Please call (408) 365-3544,
Evenings: 4pm-10pm.

Campus Clubs’
Greek Messages
Events’
Announcements’
Lost and Foundr
Volunteer
_ For Seis’
Autos For Sale’
_ Computers Etc ’
_Wanted’
Employment
_Opportunities

Rental Housing
Shared Housing’
Real Estate
SarVICOS
Health/Beauty’
. Sports/brills’
Insurance
Entertainment’
_Travel
_Tutoring’
_Word Processing
_Scholarships

Special student rates available for these classifications. $5.00 for a 3 Ilne ad for 3 cloys. Ads must be placed in person
in DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.

" Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.

Certain advertisements in
these cohering may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addr
for
additional information.
Classified readers should be
reminded that, when makkvg
these further contacts, they
should require complete
Information before sending
money for goods or savings.
In addition, readers should
carefully investigate all fkms
offerkw employment listings
arcoupons for discount
vacations or merclund I Se.

Daily

ROSS WORD
ACROSS

1 Follower of
Krishna
6 Pub orders
11 Phonograph
abbr
14 Celestial hunter
15 A Mexican
Indian
16 Mine find
17 Martinique
volcano
18 Cheer at the Met
19 Flying rodent
20 Zone
22 Emulated
Danielle Steel
24 Dresses
28 Connected
30 Shack
31 Brooklyn s
Island
32 Luxurious
33 Reacted to a
ghost story
37 Rooster s mate
’38 Chili ingredients
39 Command to a
mule
40 Often. motive
43 Unsoprie+ticated
45 Actor f ast Wood
46 Aromatic seed
47 Work period
usually
50 Most lemony
51 Dairy -case buys
52 Mogul Griffin
53 Guy’s date
54 Giant
57 Smidgens
62 Mischievous one
63 Law
64 Burst forth
65 Dawn goddess
66 Sense organs
67 Tattered

DOWN
1 Dance

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

NORIO MOONN MOM
MOM 111000M OWN
UMMIM MONO MUNN
001300NI1
NOOMOM
NOOM U100111
NOMMODUR12 MONO
MUNN
DO@ NOM
WOOM MOWN) MOMO
MONO BUN
MUM
UMW@ 013120111MOMO
MUM MOEN
NIWONN
MUNMOOM
MON =MOO WON@
OMMM WOOMM llziii
GOMM MOON MINN
spo F ea,

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
21
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
31

Anger
Zip
Bambi s mother
Dig up
Infants
Poet Pound
Timetable info
Race lan
engine)
Expressed
displeasure
C3P0 of "Star
Wars
Chatter
Distributed
Antique auto
Comedienne
Martha
Omega s
opposite
Fax s ancestor
Jeer
Election
winners
Like a ball
Pu poses
Gregorian -

Ssr,aissits

33 Fishing device
34 German river
35 Roof
overhangs
36 Resided
38 Edge
41 Numerical
prefix
42 Sparkle
43 Bolder
44 Crawling insect
46 Remote
47 Stray calf
48 Remember
the --!
49 Squeals
50 Backpackers
shelters
52 Kitchen spice
55 Wedding vow
56 - the season’
58 Are you a man
- mouse
59 Egyptian
boy -king
60 Fit
61 Shoals home

MEE= MEM= ESE
MENNE MEE= MEN
=NEE MENNE MEN
MUNN
=NEN
SAMENNE =NNE=
MENNEN MN=
MEN= MMENNEMild
MUNN
MEN
MEM
=EMMEN= =NEM
MEE= MENNEN
MAINE= MENNE=
MENNE
=NE
MEN Mild= dadad
MEN =NEM MEN=
MEN MEN= ANN=

’
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Mikalai: Ethnicity

SJPD: Academy seeks college recruitment

Continued from page 1
Th,. situation in the l’Iraine.
he laid the students. is inure
Nlikalai said the country
t,
has a more ills:el-se population
than lielarus. liiiever. those in
the east have lieen assimilated
hv the ethnic IZiissian populition. it hile ethnic Ikramans in
lla ii ’’.t ii -iii. hat t’ every

Continued from page 1
that there are a number of tests
that must be passed before a student can enter the San Jose
Police Academy.
On the positives side, said
Peggy Vallecilla, a San Jose
Police Department recruiting
sergeant, the SJPD pays well,
has excellent benefits and has a
good support system fir its officers, including counseling.
According to Vallecilla, stu-

Nlikalai has traveled extensit el.% in the lniteil States and
will remain here until June
(i it iii UM:, Is li) get
acqiiainted tilt 11 American cult lir,: he said To that end he has
visited churches, museums and
other cultural institutions I It’
has a particular interest in rile
in
"Religion is one of the forms of
preserving it lime’ identity,- he
-aid
Students who ;Mended his
talk liked what they heard
Tomoko hint iii. a doulde
rumor in litilltICed SCIellel. intl
history, said .Mikaliti did a good
;oh ot lirmging ethnic issues to
light
lie Int on everything I was
inter...stet! in.- Shintani said
"They’ri alternative versions of
ethnic relations,- she added.
referring to such things its
Latvia’s refusal to grant citizenship to ethnic Itissians, a problem
said arise.s from

66
The Clinton administration would
have you believe
everything’s going
swimmingly in
Eastern Europe.
Ronald
Sylvia,
political science professor

long -held animosities
political science professor Ronald Sylvia sant Mikalai’s
visit made it itsier to understand current events.
"If you torn on the six o’clock
news and watch what’s going on
in Eastern Europe, you can’t
make stqise of it,- he said.
Sylvia also said Mikalai’s
visit made it clear things in the
old Soviet hloc are not necessarily as they appear.
"’Hu, Clinton administration
would have you believe everything’s going swimmingly in
Eastern Europe,- he said. "Ile
put it human face on what’s
piing on . -

industr.s, appreciates that It also
makes Mr better students.Milli -t wmits to add an electrical engineering degree to the
meclimiical engineering and law
degrecs he already has, fie said
encourages
his employer,
its emploe
.ves to pursue educatio n ad
n rem
ibure
ss a portion of
tIti tent ion.
"Employers should back up
education,- Millet said. "Tuition
reinitairsiment and sponsoring
sun
Fir ijects are a couple of’
m..ilys
that.Itichard Spencer. an electrical
engineering professor at
11:tvis. siud industry has always
lieen involved with education.
especially research projects.
More ree
cntly. hovr.
wee he stud
the interest is growing and hightech companies are sponsoring
undergrad time enginering
e
prop.cts because they can’t find
’iii nigh well -trained engineers.
"The Natcar senior project
provides it real -world engineering problem and is a fun and
interactive way to get IIIVOIVCd,"
SplIllaI’ Said
Kiskerville, a retired
technical manager at National
iii iciniiluui’t m- and founder of’
the ,tudent mobile robot project
id IV Davis. wanted to provide
undergraduates with a useful
with an

Continued from page 1
under bushes for secretive
liaisons.
According to Michael Kutilek,
SNIT biology professor, the dunnocks are not hiding for fear of
losing their mate if caught
because "you can’t ascribe
human motives to animals."
"Animals do what maximizes
getting their genes into the next
generation," he said.
Kenk said the female dun flocks’ motives are to get males
to help feed and rear offspring.
"It’s in the females’ interest to
get the males to help with the
offspring, and it’s in the males’
interest not to do much else but
mate," she said.
In the case of the dunnocks,
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We’ve got Great Jobs for You!
Full time Part time
Temporary & Regular positions
available throughout the entire Bay Area

6

Western
STAIT SERVICES

Call 1 -800 -BE -A -TEMP or visit our website at www.weststaff com

Campbell

Sunnyvale

1875 S. pascom Ave.
Suite 2550
Campbell, CA 95008
(408) 371-7171

1214 Apollo Way
Suite 404-1
Sunnyvale, CA 94068
(408) 245-4850

like to be involved in the San
Jose State Police programs," Rick
Jimenez a community college
graduate in administration of
justice said. "I’m very determined
to pursue a career in police
administration."
The written test to get into the
academy will be given on June 5.
"It’s a civil service test and
there is not a whole lot of preparation for it," Vallecilla said.

But humans still practice
polygamy in some societies,
according to Winfield Salisbury,
SJSU sociology professor.
Salisbury
said
human
monogamy is a learned cultural
behavior and in cultures where
marriages are arranged by families, cheating is more accepted.
"Usually there’s a cultural
consensus with cheating," he
said, "when people are married
by family arrangements and not
too happy about it."
The reproductive strategy for
promiscuous species seems to be
to spread sperm widely and
abundantly. Males who have
more-or-less faithful mates,
whether one or a harem, secure
the territory for their partners
and offspring.

’alilomia State

Board of I:Antall/anon as a lax
Auditor or a Business I

ax Compliance

Representative?
The Board of Equalization is
recruiting for qualified individuals for
employment as:
Tan Auditors to conduct and/or
review moderately difficult audits of
businesses subject to the Business Tax
laws administered by the Board of
Equalization or
Business Tax Compliance
Representatives to perform tax
compliance, collections, licensing
and enforce Business .Fax laws
administered by the Board of
Equalization.

For more information, contact
Norberto Amoranto at the Board of
Equalization at (408)277-R252
Job I.ine: (916)322-9703
Exam I.ine: (916) 323-51R0
Or visit us on-line at
www hoe ca.gov
Abe
"119
The Calift)mia State Hoard of
Equalization is an equal (immunity
employer.

This strategy reflects the two
different biological programs
that males and females have,
according to Salisbury.
He said the "Don Juan syndrome" in humans is a result of
the dysfunctional family, but in
the animal kingdom, "the male
has more of a chance to get his
program out in terms of evolution ... and a female gets a secure
nest."
According to Kutilek, "there
are a number of species that will
have life-long mates (because) ...
polygamy doesn’t always lead to
optimum reproduction, sometimes it’s monogamy."
Associated Press contributed
to this report.

Boccardo: Private contributions
Continued from page 1
Boccardo said he and his wife
were glad to make the contributions, which also include
$250,000 in funding for the San
Carlos-Fourth Street campus
gateway, part of SJSU’s
Heritage Gateway Campaign.
The campaign is the first privately-funded capital improvement campaign in the school’s
history, according to Virginia
Rivera, major gifts officer in
the Office of University
Advancement. Rivera said it
will provide for the construction
of eight separate entry structures at each of the main
streets leading into the campus.
Boccardo also said they will
help fund an annual scholarship at SJSU sometime in the
near future. The amount and
award criteria have not yet
been determined.
The Tower Award was conceived 29 years ago to recognize

individuals who have made significant contributions to SJSU,
including monetary contributions and university service,
according to Redding. It is
awarded annually, primarily to
SJSU alumni.
A San
Jose
attorney,
Boccardo once earned a spot in
the Guinness Book of World
Records for winning the largest
monetary award more than
$3.6 million for an individual
in a personal injury case in the
1960s.
"That was like $3 trillion in
those days," Boccardo said.
He studied chemistry at
SJSU under Dr. Botts, who conceived "Bott’s Dots"
the
round white bumps that mark
lane boundaries on Bay Area
freeways. Boccardo graduated
in 1931.
The switch to law was his
mother’s idea, he said, presumably to keep him from moving

to Wisconsin to work for
Dupont.
"She said, ’Why do you want
to go work for someone else?’ "
Boccardo remembered.
Boccardo entered law school
at Stanford soon after the conversation. He met his wife
Lorraine, also an SJSU alumna,
at his first law office job. They
married in 1936.
The SJSU contributions are
the couple’s first made to a
school, although they regularly
contribute to the San Jose
Symphony, the Boy Scouts and
the Red Cross.
Stone said that previous
Tower Award winners include
Irene Dallas in 1995, who is
executive director of Opera San
Jose and graduated from SJSU
in 1946, and Senator Alfred
Alquist, who is credited with
saving Tower Hall from demolition in the 1960s.

College of Humanities and the Arts
V.\

Monthly Salary
lax Auditor: $2423 - $3602
Business Tax Compliance
Representative: $2423 - $3602
Vacancies exist in various locations in
California. Excellent benefits package
includes: sick leave, vacation,
retirement, health, dental and vision

The following positions
are now available:

Call Today!

emphasis on electronic circuits,
according to Dave Crook, a
spokesman for the information
technology solutions company.
Crook estimates National
Semiconductor has contributed
about $6,000 to $10,000 each
year since 1994 to the universities for the Natcar projects.
SJSI" will compete in its second
year in the comp4ition.
The time away from his family and the juggling act between
work and school have been
worth it to get an engineering
degree, according to Wilson.
"Nothing worthwhile comes
easy.- Wilson said. "I’m going to
be one hell of an engineer."

position with the (
_1,..

[408)616-7700

Administrative Assistants
Receptionists
Customer Service Reps
Data Entry Operators
General Office Clerks
Tellers

Greg
Wilson,
engineering major

Are v ou interested in a challenging

F 4
s.,. ..-. 1 -*
..4,...
CENTURY GRAPHICS

T., SUNNYVALE,

Nothing worthwhile
comes easy. I’m
going to be one hell
of an engineer."

"the secondary males that are
successful at mating really pitch
in to raise the offspring," Kenk
said.
Monogamy in mammals is
more curious and much more
rare because females alone
produce milk for the young.
About 3 percent of mammal
species are considered monogamous. Promiscuity, in which animals have many mates and no
relationships with those mates
beyond the sex act, and
polygamy, in which a single male
mates with multiple females
harem-style, predominate.
Whether animals have one or
many mates is a result of
"nature surviving on what works
best," Kutilek said. "Animals
don’t get married."
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Employment Opportunities in
Tax Auditing and Tax
Compliance

satesOcgshirts.com

Vallecilla said the decision to
have
a
Woman’s
Career
Exploration Fair was a conscious
one.
"If males want to show up, we
encourage them," Vallecilla said.
"Women candidates have gender
questions. That’s why we hold
these seminars."
One man attended the event.
"I asked if males could show
up and they could. I came to this
so I can be well informed. I would

Infidelity: Animal monogamy the exception

Racing: Application of theory
Continued from page 1
advantage comes from using
Mrioulas.
smarter mat 11(1nm
called algorithms, that are better at keeping the car on the race
track. according to Wilson. Since
cars that stray too far front the
line and knock over traffic cones
are penalized. simply using maximum acceleration is not a good
strategy
Teams from each i.ichool ivill
race their cars on two different
onuses and the car with the lowest total time will win, according
to Natcar Judge,
Nlattloii,. all eli.ctrical
a-,.istant imitessiir
-mil he has seen thi
It
,.ars. that nit, cost :is much ;is
$250 in parts. go as fast as ’Pi
mph. Tit,- race speeds, however.
ti-illprolnitd \ hit ;Wont 10 to 15
mph to maneuver the winding
;int(’ twisting ,,urse
Wilson and S.1Sr team memWs and Doug
bers Chin k
:Millet said tiii, ha i each dedihours to their
cated :Mint
senior Pr, iiects %%hwh show al
marriage between theory and
practice
-The industry has complained
that learning
Wit Ivoit
gaiiiirw any real ii rut tic ii
kit’ wleilgi isn’t helpful,- l’avlo,
tr ’wets
Natcar help
tr bring both together. and

dents must have 40 quarter units
or 60 semester units before they
can take the academy test.
The completed units will allow
a candidate to take the physical
agililty test, which includes a
one-and -a-half mile run and
obstacle course that must be fmished in 14.5 minutes.
"I’m here to gather information
about being a police officer," said
Sue Will, a University of Pacific in
Stockton sociology graduate.

Norman
Mailer

A lok
AL I I l( )W-,
SFRILH

1998 Martha Heasley Cox Lecturer
Author of The Naked and the Dead. The
Armies of the Night. The Executioner’s
Song. and Oswald’s Tale

Thursday, April 30, 1998
Morris Dailey Auditorium
7:30 pm

Admission: Free
For further information call 408.924.4304
Tic piogianix 01 the Ccoict lin I acrary Arts are made possible In pan by funding pro% tiled
h. the pations ol the College )1 I lumanities and the Arts at Sall .11)St Stale liniversity, and
h. grams horn the Sall Jose Arts Commission, the Arts Council of Santa Clam C’ounty. the
( ’ iluluiu tua Arts Cotim il, and Applied Materials.
’Ibis oil)! us wheelchan accessible If you need a sign language interprelet,
please L all 411)( 92,14104
CMAPPLIED MAITRIAIS

